
June 30, 2009

Alfred M. Pollard
General Counsel

ET PaSo CoLLABoRATIVE
for

Community and Economic Development

Federal Housing Finance Agency, Foufth Floor
1700 G Street, NW
Washington, DC20552

ATTN : Comments/RlN 2590-4418

Dear Mr. Pollard,

On behalf of my organization, El Paso Collaborative for Community & Economic DevelopmenÇ I
appreciate the chance to comment on the Federal Housing Finance Agency's (FHFA) request for
comments on the proposed rule published in the Federal Registeron May 15, 2009 regarding community
development financial institutions' (CDFIS) membership in the Federal Home Loan Bank System (FHLBank

System).

We are a local nonprofit CDFI organization that facilitates affordable housing for low income families in El

Paso, Texas and contiguous counties. We were established in 1996 and provide a array of loan products
and seruices.

Oppoftunity Finance Network (OFN) addressed all questions posed by the FHFA regarding the proposed

rule and I encourage you to follow the guidance provided by OFN.

In particular, I strongly urge the FHFA to consider CDFIs as community financialinstitutions. My CDFI
falls well below the $1 billion asset threshold and we provide all types of lending; not just housing. El

Paso Collaborative for Community and Economic Development provides loans for small business, bridge
loans, gap financing, credit builder loans, predevelopment, land acquisition and- construction loans, The
FHFA should consider CDFis community financial inbtitutions because they ARE comrnunity financial
institutions. Not only would this help CDFIs like mine continue to offer,much,-needed seruices, but it
would also allow us to help the FHLBs fulfill their mission for both affordable housing and community
investment. ;

You are also proposing a minimum net asset ratio of 20 Bercent for membership eligibility. I believe thÍs
is unduly high and out of line with other financial entities, which are considered well capitalized with a net
asset ratio of threeto seven percent. A lower nèt ãsset ratío of 10 percent for.rnembership eligibility is
morê appropriate since my CDFI has a sound equity bâse and we use that equity to leverage debt.

I would also like to emphasize the following points that Opportunity Finance Network made in its
comment letter:

. I agree with the FHFA that there is no need,for a self-sufficiency ratio. My.CDFI provides
' technical assistance and other seruices to our borrowers as part of. our rnission. My organization

should not be penalized for following CDFI ceftification ¡equirements,

o CDFls,should be considered in compliance with the community support regulation by:viftue of
ceftification as a CDFL
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The FHFA should require each FHLB to repoft on how many CDFIs applied for membership; how

many were accepted as members; how many were rejected and why; and the CDFI members'

use of advances.

El Paso Collaborative for Community and Economic Development provides FinancÍal Literacy and

Homebuyer's Counseling; we also administer an IDA program for first time homebuyers; we are

currently administering a down payment assistance program grant from Texas Department of
Housing and CommuniÇ Affairs' a Contract for Deed Conversion and an Owner Occupied with
Rehab program, Futher, we are currently administering a HUD RHED mobile home replacement
program, Although some of these programs have a direct link to CDFI, we have difficulty
meeting our self-sufficiency ratio.

Again, I would like to reiterate that Oppoftunity Finance Network addressed all questions posed by the
FHFA regarding CDFI membership, and again, I urge you to refer to OFN's comment letter to provide
guidance.

In general, the proposed rule recognizes the unique characteristics of CDFIs and the valuable contribution
we make to low-wealth and low-income communities across the nation. I would like to express my
gratitude to the FHFA staff who undertook this endeavor to understand CDFIs and their benefit to the
Federal Home Loan Bank System. I encourage you to finalize the proposed rule with the changes

suggested as soon as possible.

Thank you for the oppoftunity to comment. Please do not hesitate to contact me at 915-590-1210 or

delia@ep-collab,org if you have questions or need additional clarification'

Sincerely,
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